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1: Introduction

1 Introduction
This document describes how to configure the Service Managed Gateway (SMG) settings
for MLPPP connections using Expert View.

1.1 Scope
This document explains how to:
•

navigate to the Expert View;

•

configure and MLPPP connections;

•

utilise the diagnostic and statistic tools in the SMG; and

•

trace events using the trace analyzer.

1.2 Readership
This document is for engineers who have previous experience configuring and managing
networks.

1.3 Prerequisites
Before you can configure an MLPPP connection, you must correctly install and configure
your gateway and dual ADSL settings.
To enable and configure connections on your SMG, your gateway must be correctly
installed Please refer to the guide ‘Installing your GW7000 Series’ .
To enable and configure dual ADSL connections please refer to the guide ‘Configuring
Dual ADSL PPP Connections’.
In the guide ‘Configuring Dual ADSL PPP Connections’ we use adsl-0/aal5-1/ppp-1 as
the interfaces for the first ADSL connection and we recommend you use adsl-1/aal52/ppp-2 for your second ADSL connection.
Continue using these interfaces for your MLPPP connection.
The two devices involved in negotiating the MLPPP protocol are the Virtual Access
GW7000 and an LNS. The majority of LNS’ deployed are Cisco, so in this document we
describe the settings in relation to this manufacturer. To configure multilink PPP on your
Cisco LNS, read the guide Configuring Multilink PPP on a L2TP Server.

1.4 Navigating to expert view
When your Service Managed Gateway is correctly connected to your PC, either type
•

fast.start, or

•

the Ethernet IP address of the SMG into the URL line of your browser to display
the Start page. The default IP address is 192.168.100.1/24.
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1: Introduction

Figure 1: The SMG start page
Access the Expert View menu by clicking Advanced on the Start page of the embedded
web. The Advanced menu page appears.

Figure 2: The advanced menu page
In the left-hand menu, click Expert View.
The Expert View menu appears.

Figure 3: The expert view menu
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2: Configuring MLPPP

2 Configuring MLPPP
To enable MLPPP on the router, in the Expert View menu, select System > PPP >
multilink bonded. The Multilink Bonded page appears.

Figure 4: The multilink bonded page showing MLPPP settings
Field

Description

CLI commands

Enabled

Enables or disables MLPPP.

set PPP System
MLPPP Enabled

Select yes.
Username

If configured this user name will be used with the
remote MLPPP peer during (CHAP/PAP)
authentication. This is a useful feature if you want to
do MLPPPP with two different access providers who
provide differing realm names.

Set PPP System
MLPPP User Name

Password

If configured this password will be used with the
remote MLPPP peer during (CHAP/PAP)
authentication.

Password
Confirm

Confirmation of your password.

Set PPP System
MLPPP User
Password
N/A

Fragment Loss
Timer Enabled

Leave as default setting.

N/A
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2: Configuring MLPPP

Balance Mode

Defines the method by which the router distributes
packets over the two links.

set PPP System
MLPPP Balance Mode

Select Round Robin.
Maximum
Fragment Size

Leave as default setting.

N/A

Active Mode
Enabled

When enabled it will send the MRRU LCP option with
the first LCP configure request, otherwise it will wait
for the reception of the MRRU option from the peer
before trying to negotiate it. This option is used to
circumvent problems with certain LACs.

Set PPP System
MLPPP Active Mode
Enabled

Select No.
Fragment Loss
Timer Enabled

Leave as default setting.

N/A

Fragment
Timeout

This command specifies the time the GW7000 waits
for a missing MLPPP fragment before it is considered
lost. While waiting for a missing segment we store all
other fragments in a queue. The queue will be
processed when either the missing fragment arrives
or the timer expires. This command can be useful
when operating MLPPP on a particularly clean access
network. By setting this value lower you may achieve
higher throughput.

set PPP System
MLPPP Fragment
Timeout

Default : 100

Table 1: The multilink bonded fields and their descriptions
Click Update. The Configuration Update Result page appears. It is not necessary to save
to flash until you have completed all your configuration changes.

2.1.1

Configure multilink bonded for interfaces
In the Expert menu, select Interfaces -> ppp-1 -> ppp > multilink bonded >
multilink bonded. The Multilink configuration for this interface appears.

Figure 5: The MLPPP configuration for interface PPP-1
Field

Description

MLPPP Enabled

Enables multilink for bonded ADSL on this interface. You must enable this if
this link is to join the multilink bundle.
Select yes.

Bundle ID

Defines the Bundle ID to identify what bundle this PPP link belongs. Two or
more PPP links which need to be part of the same bundle must be configured
with the same Bundle ID.

Table 2: The multilink bonded fields and their descriptions
Repeat the steps in 2.1.1 for interface 2 (PPP-2).
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2.1.2

Configure local MRRU
In the Expert menu, select Interfaces -> ppp-1 -> ppp > icp options > local mrru.
The Local MRRU page appears.

Figure 6: The local MRRU negotiation page
Field

Description

Enabled

Enables local MRRU negotiation.

Required

Specifies whether the local MRRU option must be negotiated during LCP
negotiation. Select no.

Negotiable

Specifies whether or not this option is negotiable. Select yes.

MRRU

Maximum Received Reconstructed Unit. Type in 1524.

Select yes.

Table 3: The local MRRU negotiation fields and their descriptions
Click Update.
Repeat the steps in 2.1.2 for interface 2 (PPP-2).
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2.1.3

Configure remote MRRU
In the Expert menu, select Interfaces -> ppp-1 -> ppp > icp options > remote
mrru. The Remote MRRU page appears.

Figure 7: Remote MRRU negotiation page
Field

Description

Enabled

Enables remote MRRU negotiation.

Required

Specifies whether the remote MRRU option must be negotiated during LCP
negotiation. Select no.

Negotiable

Specifies whether or not this option is negotiable. Select yes.

MRRU

Maximum Received Reconstructed Unit. Type in 1524.

Select yes.

Table 4: The remote MRRU negotiation fields and their descriptions
Repeat the steps in 2.1.3 for interface ppp-2.

2.1.4

Critical PPP settings for MLPPP
The two devices involved in negotiating the MLPPP protocol are the Virtual Access
GW7000 and an LNS. The majority of LNS’ deployed are Cisco, so in this document we
describe the settings in relation to this manufacturer.
There are two critical settings on the GW7000 that ensure rapid and transparent failover
should one of the ADSL links fail.
Maximum number of unacknowledged echo request
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When deploying MLPPP, we recommend that you set this parameter to 3. This means
that if three echo requests are missed then the GW7000 will recognise the link as being
down and will automatically route traffic out of the other working link.
Maximum echo request send interval
This parameter specifies how often the GW7000 sends echo requests. We recommend
that you set this to 1.
The effect these two parameters have is that should one link fail, the router automatically
fails over within three to four seconds as the link is marked as down after three echo
requests are sent in three seconds. This helps to minimise downtime for the customer.
We also recommend that the service provider matches these settings on their LNS. If the
LNS has a higher threshold for echo requests there may be some confusion where the
GW7000 has marked a link as down while the LNS still thinks it is up, this is undesirable
and can cause issues.

2.1.5

Select the correct keepalives for PPP
For MLPPP to operate efficiently, you must set the correct keepalives for PPP. In the
Expert View menu, click system -> ppp -> system. The PPP System page appears.
Click Advanced to view the Advanced options.

Figure 8: The advanced PPP system settings
Field

Description

CLI commands
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Maximum
Configuration
Requests

PPP sends Configure-Request packets to
the destination to establish a connection.
A connection is established when the
remote end returns a ConfigureAcknowledge. This advanced configuration
option specifies the maximum number of
unacknowledged Configure-Request
packets that are sent on the interface
before it is assumed that the destination
is unable to respond

Maximum
Termination
Requests

PPP sends Terminate-Request packets to
the destination until it receives a
Terminate-Acknowledge. This advanced
configuration option specifies the
maximum number of unacknowledged
Terminate-Requests that will be sent on
the interface before assuming that the
destination is unable to respond

set PPP System Maximum
Number Of Configuration
Request

Select 10

set PPP System Maximum
Number Of Termination
Request

Select 5
Maximum
Number Of
Unacknowledg
ed Echo
Request

PPP sends Echo-Request packets to the
destination until it receives a TerminateAcknowledge. This advanced configuration
option specifies the maximum number of
unacknowledged Echo-Requests that will
be sent on the interface before assuming
that the destination is unable to respond

Maximum
Configuration
Request Send
Interval

This advanced configuration option
specifies the maximum length of time
allowed between successive PPP
unacknowledged Link Control Protocol
(LCP) and Network Control Protocol (NCP)
Configuration Requests. The interval can
be from 3 to 60 seconds

Maximum
Termination
Request Send
Interval

This advanced configuration option
specifies the maximum length of time
allowed between successive PPP
unacknowledged Termination Requests.
The interval value can be from 3 to 60
seconds

set PPP System Maximum
Number Of Unacknowledged
Echo Request

Select 3

set PPP System Maximum
Configuration Request
Backoff Interval = 10

Select 10

set PPP System Maximum
Termination Request Send
Interval

Select 10
Maximum Echo
Request Send
Interval

This advanced configuration option
specifies the maximum length of time
allowed between successive
unacknowledged PPP Echo Requests. The
interval can be from 5 to 180 seconds;
the default is 30 seconds

Maximum
Configuration
Request
Backoff
Interval

This advanced configuration option
specifies the maximum backoff time
between PPP Configuration Requests

set PPP System Maximum
Echo Request Send Interval

Select 1

set PPP System Maximum
Configuration Request
Backoff Interval

Select 10

Table 5: The system ppp fields and their descriptions
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3 Saving your configuration changes

Figure 9: The configuration update results page
On the Configuration Update Result page, click saved to flash to save the changes to
flash memory. The Save Configuration to Flash page appears.

Figure 10: The save configuration to flash page
In the Save Committed Changes To drop-down menu, select the specified Config.
Click Save to commit the changes. The Configuration Saved page appears.
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Figure 11: The configuration saved page
Click Reload Router to enable the changes.
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4 Diagnostics
The Service Managed Gateway supports extensive remote diagnostics, status and SLA
monitoring capabilities.
The status and diagnostic tools are provided as a series of Java applets described below.
The command line interactive command used by each Java applet is also described.

4.1 Multilink statistics
To view MLPPP statistics, login to Telnet and type the following command line:

Show stats mlppp

Figure 12: Output from the command line show stats mlppp

4.2 Multilink diagnostics
4.2.1

Physical connections
To view the ADSL Spectrum Analyzer statistics, from the SMG Start page, click Status.
In the Status menu, select ADSL Line Spectrum.
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Figure 13: The DSL spectrum analyzer page

Command line: show adsl graph <adsl-0|adsl-1>
Figure 18: Output of the command line show adsl graph

4.2.2

ADSL line history
ADSL Line History is a graphical tool that records and displays the operational status of
the WAN interface, highlights breaks in service and indicates up-time and connection
speed.
To view the ADSL Line History statistics, in the SMG Start page, click Status.
In the Status menu, select Line History.
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Figure 14: The ADSL Line History page
To zoom in on any particular hour of any of the days displayed, either click the box and
then click Zoom In, or double-click the box.

Command line: show line history <adsl-0|adsl-1>

Figure 15: Output of the command line show line history

4.2.3

ADSL Tx and Rx counters
The ADSL Tx and Rx counters measure the number of received and transmitted packets
on the ADSL interface. This view also contains FEC, HEC, CRC and BER error counters as
well as detailed ADSL information.
To view the ADSL Tx and Rx statistics, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced->
Expert View.
In the top menu, click Operations.
In the Operations menu, click performance->interface stats->adsl.
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Figure 16: ADSL Tx and Rx statistics

Command line: show stats adsl <adsl-0|adsl-1>

Figure 17: Output of the command line show stats adsl
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4.2.4

ATM Tx and Rx counters
The ATM Tx and Rx counters measure the number of received and transmitted packets
on the ATM interface. This view also contains information about discarded and error cells
received.
To view the ATM Tx and Rx statistics, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced ->
Expert View.
In the top menu, click Operations.
In the Operations menu, click performance->interface stats->atm.

Figure 18: ATM Tx and Rx statistics
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Command line: show stats atm

Figure 19: Output from the command line show stats atm

4.2.5

AAL5 Tx and Rx counters
The AAL5 Tx and Rx counters measure the number of received and transmitted packets
on the ATM interface.
To view the AAL5 Tx and Rx statistics, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced ->
Expert View.
In the top menu, click Operations.
In the Operations menu, click performance->interface stats->aal5.

Figure 20: AAL5 Tx and Rx statistics
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Command line: show stats aal5-1

Figure 21: Output for the command line show stats aal5-1

4.2.6

Connection monitor
Connection Monitor is a graphical tool for checking and testing the connection over the
WAN interface. It identifies at which layer within the protocol a connection may be failing.
Connection Monitor allows you to:
•

display a graphical overview of the status of a data connection;

•

connect and disconnect a selected interface; and

•

test your connection to another IP-addressable device using the ping command.

To view the Connection Monitor window, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced ->
Expert View.
In the top menu, click Operations.
In the Operations menu, click status-> connection monitor.
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Figure 22: The connection monitor window

Command line: IPCP - show state ipcp

Figure 23: Output for the command line IPCP – show state ipcp

Command line: CHAP/PAP - show state authentication

Figure 24: Output for the command line CHAP/PAP – show state authentication
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Command line: LCP - show state lcp

Figure 25: Output for the command line LCP – show state lcp

Command line: ATM VC - show state aal5 aal5-1

Figure 26: Output for the command line ATM VC – show state aal5 aal5-1

Command line: ADSL - show state adsl

Figure 27: Output for the command line ADSL – show state adsl

Command line: Serial - sh Oid 1.3.6.1.2.1.2.2.1.8.28

Figure 28: Output for the command line Serial – sh Oid 1.3.6.1.2.1.2.2.1.8.28

4.2.7

Active data connections
The Active Data Connection table shows information regarding active data calls.
To view Active Data Connections statistics, from the SMG Start page, click Status.
In the Status menu, click Active Data Connections.
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Figure 29: Active data connections page

Command line: sh active connections

Figure 30: Output for the command line sh active connections

4.3 General diagnostics
4.3.1

Event log
The event log is a history of informational events with timestamps. It contains the time
and date the event occurred, the severity of the event, and the event message text.
To view event logs, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced.
In the Advanced menu, click Diagnostics.
On the Diagnostics page, click Event Log.
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Figure 31: The event log window

Command line: show events

Figure 32: Output from the command line show events

4.3.2

Change log
The Change Log records all configuration changes made to the router. You can use it to
check whether the configuration has been modified recently, and if so, to discover exactly
what was changed.
To view change logs, from the SMG Start page, click Advanced.
In the Advanced menu, click Diagnostics.
On the Diagnostics page, click Change Log.
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Figure 33: The change log window

Command line: show changes all

Figure 34: Output from the command line show changes all
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